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The House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, chaired by James
Oberstar (D-Minn.) came up with
H.R.2881 (the “H.R.” stands for “House
Resolution”) as its idea of a funding strategy. AOPA is strongly in favor of H.R.2881.
It proposes a modest fuel tax increase, no
user fees, and maintaining commercial
air transportation and fuel taxes at their
current levels. In the coming weeks, your
help in letting your representatives in
Congress know how much general aviation supports H.R.2881 may become vital
to winning the funding debate. AOPA, via
its Web sites (www.aopa.org and www.
aopa.org/FAAFundingDebate), will let
you know when to write key lawmakers.
The timing of any letter or e-mail campaigns is critical, so watch for late-breaking news on those Web sites.

S.1300
On the Senate side, the aviation subcommittee of the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation,
chaired by John D. Rockefeller IV (DW.Va.), came up with something quite
different. Sen. Rockefeller, along with
ranking minority committee member
Trent Lott (R-Miss.), offered S.1300.
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S.1300 has provisions for $25-perflight user fees for turbine-powered aircraft and recommends a 125 percent
increase in Jet-A fuel taxes, plus the
elimination of the airlines’ current 4.3
cents-per-gallon fuel tax. Commercial
air transportation taxes would remain
the same.
Sen. Lott has argued for user fees.
“We’re going to have a fair bill or no bill,”
he said. “I am prepared to go to the
mat…. Everybody is going to have to
ante up and kick in.” He has said that
while everyone is in favor of ATC modernization, “Nobody wants to contribute
to it, or they want someone else to pay.”
Meanwhile, Sen. Rockefeller has
been making strong statements of his
own. Speaking of H.R.2881, he said, “I
do not believe commercial airline passengers should continue to subsidize
corporate jets.” He went on to say, “If
we do not restore equity, I will look for
ways to limit access of general aviation
to congested airspace.”
On the face of it, S.1300 might seem
favorable to pilots of piston-powered
aircraft. After all, avgas fuel taxes stay the
same, and piston pilots wouldn’t have to
pay user fees.

But here’s the real message to take
away from S.1300: The user-fee and
fuel-tax exemptions for piston-powered aircraft most certainly will change.
As Canadian and Australian pilots have
learned, initial promises of exclusion
from user fees and taxes can be fleeting. Once the notions of fees and higher taxes have been raised, it’s a short
step to their across-the-board implementation. Once the camel’s nose is in
the tent, there’s no turning back.
History has shown that governments find it quite easy to raise fees
and taxes, but very difficult to lower or
repeal them.

Airline hijinks
The Air Transport Association of America (ATA—which represents airline interests) has been doing its best to influence
the public and key players on Capitol
Hill. Advertising campaigns—in the
form of editorials—have played out in
several airline magazines. Passengers
flipping through the pages of their seatback magazines have been treated to arguments that small airplanes are clogging up the skies and preventing airliners from being on time.

FAA Funding Proposal Scorecard
USER SEGMENT

Personal Aviation
(piston aircraft)

CURRENT FUNDING

19.3¢/gallon fuel
tax*

FAA BILL

SENATE BILL S.1300

HOUSE BILL H.R.2881

Increase fuel tax to 70¢*
(263% increase)

Fuel tax remains 19.3¢*

Increase fuel tax to 24.1¢
(25% increase)

Precedent-Setting
User Fees
“Exempt for Now”

No User Fees!
Inflationary Tax Adjustment

Weight-based
airspace user fee
Huge Tax Increase,
User Fee

Turbine Aircraft

Airlines

21.8¢/gallon fuel
tax*

4.3¢/gallon fuel tax

Increase fuel tax to 70¢*
(221% increase)

Increase fuel tax to 49.1¢
(125% increase)

Weight-based
airspace user fee

$25/flight ATC modernization
surcharge (user fee)

Huge Tax Increase,
User Fee

Large Tax Increase,
User Fee

User fees replace ticket
taxes and segment fees
Huge Tax Break

Increase fuel tax to 30.7¢
(41% increase)
No User Fees!
Inflationary Tax Adjustment

4.3¢/gallon fuel tax
eliminated

Retain 4.3¢ fuel tax

$25/flight ATC modernization
surcharge (user fee)

Maintain Current
Tax Rate

Large Tax Break

Airline Passengers

Airport
Improvements

Transparent
ticket tax,
segment fees

$3.6 billion

Opaque user fees
replace transparent
ticket taxes,
segment fees

Ticket taxes,
segment fees remain

Airline Passengers
Can’t See What They’re
Paying

New User Fee Added
to Other Taxes, Fees

$2.7 billion

$3.8 billion

$3.8 billion

Nearly $1 Billion
Below Current Level

$200 Million Increase Over
Current, then $100 Million
Increase Annually

$200 Million Increase Over
Current, then $100 Million
Increase Annually

Retain ticket tax,
segment fee

User fee introduced
Maintain Current
Tax Rate

* Avgas and jet fuel tax rates do not include the .1 cents per gallon Leaking Underground Storage Tank Tax.
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